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Chapter 311  

When Nora said this, the entire place fell silent.Yvonne raised her eyebrows. 

Louis was even more surprised, but he quickly reacted and asked, "Did the Andersons give it to you?" 

"No” 

When she came to stay with the Smiths, Melissa was prepared to give her money. 

However, Carefree Pill's repayment had not been fully received yet, and they did not have much on 

hand. 

Melissa had prepared one million dollars. 

After all, the entire Andersons only had that amount back then. 

However, Nora did not want it and had secretly left the card in the room.Louis was stunned. 

"Then what are you offering?" 

Nora: "My own money” 

Her own...this was the money she earned? She was just a girl from California.How much money could 

she have? However, since she had said so, Louis took back the money and asked, "Can you lend me 

some money?" 

"Alright, how much do you want?" 

Nora answered straightforwardly this time. 

After all, she was touched that Louis had given her money just now. 

Louis:"??" 

Yvonne: ??  

Even Florence was stunned when she heard this.She pursed her lips. 

"Master Louis, can't you borrow money from someone else? How can you borrow money from Miss 

Nora?" 

Louis immediately raised his chin and said, "Why can't I borrow money from her? Speaking of which, 

she's my sister!" 

After saying that, he looked directly at Nora and scratched his blonde hair. 

"Lend me...150?" 

Nora:"?" 

Sensing her gaze, Louis felt that he had called out too little , 80 he added, "1,500?" 



Nora:"?" 

"Then...15,000?" 

expenses every month were 

Nora's identity, he was afraid that she 

he was worried, Nora took out a 

"Take it.” 

Louis:"??" 

The few of them felt 

just pretending to be 

in her bank 

her face in front of the servants so 

She was too smart. 

Yvonne pursed her lips. 

Louis reacted as well. 

the bank 

"Okay, thank you!" 

took the bank card and left the 

Yvonne lowered her eyes. 

to change her clothes 

the living room downstairs, Yvonne saw her and asked, 

Nora: "...The Hunts” 

her lips with an 

"Miss Nora, now that you know that you've stolen 

Nora:"?" 

people crazy? She did not 

with a cold gaze and walked to 

was behind her, still said in a low voice, "Miss Yvonne, don't lower yourself to her level.I can tell at a 

glance that she's 

Nora:" 



her tracks and turned 

sensing her movements, Yvonne and Florence looked 

Nora suddenly smiled. 

I wish you all the best, and that you receive 

left after saying 

In the living room. 

this, her heart almost 

some reason, just now, she felt like Nora 

Florence frowned. 

not passing the audit? That's too much! She looks like a woman who grew up in 

a deep breath and suppressed the 

Alliance in front of her.If I'm not accepted, 

Florence said matter-of-factly, "How could that be? Your skills are so good, you won't be 

rejected.Besides, even if you aren't accepted, it's not her turn to mock you! Miss Yvonne, you have to 

remember that you're 

the black car the Smiths had 

she suddenly saw Louis squatting by the roadside not far away.His car stopped 

Chapter 312  

Louis:"??" 

He was stunned. 

Actually, he had indeed spent too much on feeding the stray cats and dogs in the district. 

After all, raising a cat and a dog was the same as raising a wealthy person. 

In the past, when he first started raising them, he would give them cheaper cat food. 

After all, it was already very satisfying for stray cats to have food. 

However, after a while, he realized that the stray cats had lost a lot of fur and were malnourished. 

Therefore, he carried them to the vet. 

The doctor said that most stray cats had been abandoned by their owners. 

There were also a few good breeds of cats who had higher food requirements. 

They had to consume a lot of vitamins and proteins. 



The dogs also had to eat meat and bones to grind their teeth every meal. 

The doctor also said, "Of course, just feed them some food.It's already goodwill to them that they won't 

starve to death.There's no need to empty your wallet for them." 

However, Louis had always been a person who pursued perfection. 

He had OCD in everything he did. 

Moreover, he did not want to let these cats and dogs suffer. 

Therefore, he braced himself and spent his monthly allowance on them. 

Later on, his elder brother limited his expenses. 

When he went to ask his parents for money, his parents scolded him for having a screw loose. 

Who would spend $30,000 every month just to feed these stray cats and dogs? Later on, when others 

asked him where the money went, he would never say it again. 

Occasionally, he would tease them, "I bought avatars and equipment for girls!" 

Louis was a little stunned. 

Anyone who saw him feeding stray cats and dogs would urge him to reduce their standard of living. 

No one had ever come up to him directly and bought canned food without saying anything. 

He looked at Nora in a daze. 

disbelief, "Aren't you going to 

Nora raised her eyebrows. 

"Oh, how much?" 

to prepare some fruits and vitamins.With so many cats and dogs added together, I'm afraid it will cost 

Nora was 

this money a lot? It should not be a problem for him 

he so conflicted? Louis coughed and said, "So, are 

pack up everything that Louis had said.When a large bag of cat and dog food was in Louis's hands, the 

corners of his mouth twitched.Do you have so much 

not say anything and silently handed over the bank 

a password for her bank card as she 

swiped it and 

bank card and stuffed it 

enough to feed 



Louis: "??" 

up straight and retorted, his blond hair 

it! It's for the stray cats 

" Oh." 

at the can 

eat it 

Louis: "!!!" 

this, she turned around and walked 

Louis was 

at the cans, fruits, and various staple food 

He pursed his lips. 

she doesn't know that this is the amount for a day! What 

again.He would try 

try it now! Nora drove 

as 

the 

car stopped in the car park, he stepped 

"Baby, you're here." 

she got out of the 

out her car 

She replied calmly, "..Mm-hm.” 

call her 

hour.It looks like you really miss 

Nora:"...” 

to say 

endured it and swallowed.She walked 

"Where does Cherry stay?" 

Justin followed beside her. 

in the suite.’’ 



acknowledged indifferently and followed 

the suites, the overwhelming pinkness 

Chapter 314  

The clerk stood up at once, giving Louis a shock.He stared at the clerk stupefied. 

"W-what's the matter?" 

However, the clerk bowed and said, "Please wait a moment" 

Then, she took the card and rushed to the manager's office at the side. 

Louis was awfully shocked. 

He looked around and found that the rest of the staff were all behaving normally. 

The clerk attending to him was the only one who had suddenly run off. 

He swallowed hard. 

Could it be that his cousin had stolen that card from someone? After all, it wasn’t maxed out even after 

he spent nearly 50,000 dollars on pet food just now! Was the clerk calling the police? He was so alarmed 

that he jumped onto his feet abruptly, and he subconsciously walked toward the door hastily. 

He had only just taken two steps when someone suddenly came after him from behind. 

"Sir, please wait a moment!" 

Louis:"!!" 

Without another word, he started to run out. 

Unfortunately, the security guard at the bank's doors saw the manager chasing him, so he 

subconsciously thought that Louis was a bad guy and rushed toward him at once. 

Louis easily avoided the security guard. 

He said, "Don't grab me, bro! That card isn't mine! I...I found it somewhere!" 

He ran out of the bank until he reached the streets. 

Then, he ran off along the sidewalk. 

But he had only taken two steps when the security guard caught up with him. 

He said, "What are you afraid of if it's something you found? Stop running and clarify everything with 

the manager! Otherwise, I'm calling the cops!" 

"You can't!" 

Louis yelled as he ran, "I didn't break the law!" 

"Then stop running!" 



"No way!" 

Louis continued running forward. 

At the same time, he took out his cell phone and sent a text message to Nora: ' You stinky woman! 

You've gotten me into huge trouble!!” 

Louis had taken the initiative to add Nora's contact information into his phone when they were buying 

food for the cats. 

if you run into any trouble in the future! 

he think that things would actually turn out like this! After sending the text message, 

The security guard 

what 

to being disciplined by his family ever since he 

was all out of breath from chasing after him, but he still lost 

over and panted 

behind him had also 

were you chasing him for? You've 

a bad guy?" asked the security 

"What nonsense!" 

manager exclaimed huffily, "He's a distinguished 

The security guard:"!!" 

He was puzzled. 

a customer, what 

smacked the security 

you were chasing him? Of course, he would run away if you chase 

asked the security 

The manager sighed. 

down at the bank card in 

one here have been issued ever 

The security guard:"?" 

manager stared 



is on a global scale, no less! That's why I have to personally attend to the customer.But great, you've 

actually scared him off! I have to report this to the higher- 

turned around and returned to the 

security guard to show him 

is! We have to 

of this at all when he first entered the bank, so 

got a friend to investigate who 

could be considered someone with status in New York, so they quickly 

bank manager looked at 

to the Smiths now.We have to retain 

stopped and started to pant heavily after he 

He looked behind him. 

found that no one had caught 

cell phone and 

trouble! I'm 

Chester asked, "What's wrong?" 

moment and decided that he mustn't 

had stolen someone's card, he had 

the one who had caused 

a deep 

the money you have.I’m going 

have 3 00 dollars! I'll transfer it to 

you even more pitiful than I 

hung up 

would be 

Chapter 315  

Yvonne looked at the butler and instructed, "Since it's the manager from the bank, then please invite 

him in!" 

The butler answered, "Yes, miss." 



He turned to leave. 

"Wait!" 

The frightened Louis shouted. 

However, the butler ignored him completely. 

Louis had always been naughty and mischievous since he was a child and especially compared to 

Yvonne, it made him seem even more atrocious. 

The servants in the manor also found him rather objectionable. 

Moreover, this was lan and Joel's home. 

As the head of the family, one could consider Joel lan's adopted son. 

Yvonne was the true mistress of the household instead. 

When the butler left, a furious and panicky Louis demanded, "What do you think you're doing? What 

makes you think you can agree to meet them when they are here to look for me?" 

Yvonne cast her eyes down and replied dispassionately, "What are you so worked up for just because 

the manager of the bank is looking for you? Is there something wrong with Nora's card?" 

Louis looked downstairs. 

Sure enough, the servants in the house were looking at them. 

He pretty much subconsciously replied, "That card belongs to me!" 

Yvonne"...” 

She kept her eyes down and said detachedly, "As your elder sister, I have to interfere in this, Louis.Since 

it's yours, then all the more so.Let's go and have a look” 

Louis wanted to push her away, but the manager had already entered by then.He was following behind 

the butler. 

This was his first time in the Smiths’ manor. 

The manor's lavish decor filled him with great emotion. 

they had a card like 

expected, their background was indeed impressive! He would have 

behave 

straightened his back 

stern he looked, Louis became even 

think it made the bank manager spend so much effort and go 



for help with that, right? Despite knowing 

they definitely wouldn ‘t back down even if he used Joel 

robbery or murder, right?! A grave look came over Louis's countenance 

acted as if he was about to face the music and took a big 

saw him, he took a step forward, took out the card, and asked respectfully, "Excuse me, is 

high, puffed out his chest, and said righteously, "Yes, of course, I am the only one using it.What else 

could 

The manager:"?" 

must bear the consequences of his own 

The manager:"!!" 

The servants:"...” 

kinda off about the scene in front of them? It was at this point that Yvonne smiled and said, "I think that 

card belongs to Nora, doesn't 

A blue pattern... 

and retorted, 

deep breath and went 

a mistake.That's Nora's card, no doubt about it.Did something happen to Nora, Louis? You can just come 

straight out and say it if there's 

card belongs to me.How annoying 

lip and put on a pitiful 

Florence frowned. 

never give up their own for the sake of an indecent woman and outsider.Even if you hide certain 

at 

is there a stray dog barking away here? How noisy! If I don't take my blood-related sister's side, 

his lips disdainfully and went 

that she's acting bravely for a just cause.But for people like you, do you know 

Florence was taken aback. 

"What is it called?" 

people being up 

Florence:"!!!" 



was back.Florence's eyes reddened the moment she saw him 

have to help me! I have been working respectfully in the Smiths for so many 

watched Joel 

care of Joel, and treated him with great respect ever since lan appointed 

Chapter 316  

Yvonne had never considered that the card was stolen from someone else. 

After all, it was impossible that Nora would do something like that when she already had Justin. 

Her only thought was that a problem had occurred with her credit score. 

Weren't there a lot of people who didn't pay their credit card bills after using the cards? That was 

already embarrassing enough. 

Unexpectedly, as soon as the thought formed in her mind, the manager said excitedly, "What are you 

talking about, Mr.Smith? Arrest? We just want to invite you to the bank as a guest! Why would we 

arrest you?" 

His words caused the room to fall silent for a moment. 

Yvonne, who was taken aback, looked at him incredulously The manager said, "You are our bank's VIP 

customer.Now that we've met in New York, of course, I would invite you to the bank.Also, do you need 

financial management services for your balance? We have capital protection and an interest rate of 5%! 

I know it's a little low, so you won't be interested for sure, but isn't it a little of a waste to just let the 

money rest in the account like that? Or perhaps you have investment plans for the near future?" 

Louis:"??" 

Louis felt like he could understand all the words that the manager was saying, but how come he couldn't 

understand them anymore once they were strung together? Next to him, an even more surprised 

Florence asked, "What are you talking about? What VIP customer?" 

Yvonne's eyes widened in astonishment, and she stared at the manager in disbelief. 

A VIP...customer? The manager glanced at Florence. 

"You don't need to know about your master's affairs.Mr.Smith? Mr.Smith?" 

Only then did Louis come back to his senses. 

He pointed at the bank card incredulously. 

"Did you say that the owner of the card is a VIP customer? I-in that case, who is the owner of the card?" 

His first reaction was that he was finished. 

Nora had actually stolen a VIP customer's card! The manager smiled. 



"Don't joke around anymore, Mr.Smith.Didn't you say it yourself just now? It's you! This card doesn't 

require registration with one's real name, and there are only five in the world.Customer information is 

confidential, so I won't know, either.This is the first time I’ m meeting the owner of the card.." 

Louis:"...” 

Louis swallowed hard. 

"What's the credit limit of this card? “ The manager replied, "This bank card is both a savings card and a 

credit card.This is a supplementary card.I wouldn't know where the primary card is.Only the owner 

would know that.Also, this card doesn't have a credit limit-" 

around the world was precisely that they weren't registered with 

any credit limit? That was why there were only five in the world! How would he, a manager of a side 

branch of the bank in New York, possibly know who the owner was?! However, the manager's words 

clearly shocked 

chance 

Nora stolen?! The manager 

of the 

owned the card were either 

with 

wasn't such a 

if it just so happened that they misplaced it, they could just inform the account manager that 

was behaving, Joel held 

at the manager and said, "Since the card has been delivered, we're 

was detached and distant, the manager didn't feel 

to 

handed the card to Louis respectfully and held his 

said, "Mr.Louis, do visit the bank when you're free! If you aren't interested 

card, nodded dazedly 

looked at Joel after 

mine have, Joel? You and Uncle lan are the only ones in the family who 

he spoke had 

words made 

Joel were indeed the only ones who could use credit cards with no credit 



blood but was just an adopted daughter that she 

She clenched her fists. 

Joel did not answer. 

held his hand out 

Louis:"!" 

the card in his bosom and said, "Nora gave this to 

raised his brows and glanced at him 

worthy of 

his teeth and slowly handed the card 

take it only to find that Louis was still holding on 

Joel:  

"Joel..." 

sounded pitiful 

bleached blond hair looked a lot softer than 

Joel ignored him. 

Chapter 317  

Yvonne had always been someone very good at keeping herself calm and collected, but in front of Joel, 

she always felt like he could see through everything she was thinking. 

The last ten minutes when the assistant was away were the most unbearable ten minutes she had ever 

experienced. 

She could pretend to be flawless in front of everyone, but her eldest brother's eyes seemed to always be 

able to see through all her thoughts. 

He had deliberately kept quiet and sat there just like that. 

It was just a short ten minutes, yet she felt as if a whole year had gone by. 

That was why she had so eagerly asked that question when the assistant entered the study, causing 

herself to expose all of her sneaky little thoughts. 

As soon as she spoke, she secretly cursed. 

She turned to Joel. 

Sure enough, he was looking straight at her. 

His usually amicable countenance was sharp and chilly. 



Yvonne swallowed hard. 

She lowered her head. 

The assistant could clearly feel something wrong between the siblings. 

He hurriedly lowered his head and replied, "This card was used for the first time in a foreign country five 

years ago.Although the card registrant hadn't left any information, it was indeed Ms.Nora Smith who 

used it that time." 

In other words, although it was an anonymous card, barring any accidents, it was indeed Nora's. 

Yvonne had already been too afraid to speak when Joel was Staring at her just now. 

Even though she was astounded, she nevertheless bit her lip and asked, "Did she already know Mr.Hunt 

five years ago?" 

Her words took the assistant by surprise, and he glanced at Joel. 

Joel glanced at the door. 

The assistant immediately understood. 

He lowered his head and quietly left the study. 

When he was exiting, he even thoughtfully closed the door for them. 

As soon as the door closed, Joel's gentle but cold and mellow voice reached Yvonne. 

"Are you hoping very much that this card belongs to Justin? Why?" 

Yvonne:"!!" 

She looked up in a panic. 

"N-no...Let me explain, Joel.That's not..." 

But when Yvonne's eyes met Joel's calm but mocking gaze, she shut up. 

there was no use 

He knew. 

Yvonne lowered her head. 

in your eyes, who is more important? 

Joel lowered his head. 

"Then do you still remember what your 

Yvonne was taken aback. 

"Yvonne Smith..." 

She suddenly paused. 



Yv...onne...Smith... 

always been a topic of discussion ever since she was a 

her adoptive father’s love 

to care about people talking about 

that Yvette had betrayed him, he had never once diminished his love for 

single all his 

the Hunts in 

her head, her fingers balling up even tighter into 

he would also like the daughter she had with 

Joel was silent. 

seemed like Yvonne had regained her strength 

Dad's adopted daughter, but even I feel for him and dislike Nora, despite how I'm not related to Dad by 

blood.You're not just his blood-related nephew, you're pretty much Dad! s son.You're even closer to him 

than I am, so how can you let 

let Uncle lan down? Joel pressed his lips together 

thought of how his uncle had reacted when the DNA report was 

thought of his internal struggle during 

he had gone 

lowered 

rashly until 

matter anymore, Yvonne breathed a sigh of relief 

She nodded. 

"I promise." 

office, someone 

nimbly from the 

stared in the direction Yvonne had left, and curled his lips 

really not going 

had always handled family affairs 

actions had been a little partial toward Yvonne this 



at him and asked, 

Quentin was taken aback. 

a warning, he would 

defended Nora, it would 

cousin! She has 

Quentin said that, Joel sighed and said, 

Quentin:"..." 

head and kept quiet for a 

generation's relationships are too complicated.I'll just pretend 

oel nodded. 

again and 

curled his lips 

she's home.There, she's 

jeep stopped outside 

Chapter 318  

The SMS read: 'Your bank account xxxx2222 has been credited with $500,000” 

Louis felt like he must be seeing things.But when he carefully read it again, he confirmed that it 

was...indeed 500,000 dollars! He jumped into the air excitedly at once and chased after Nora's car. 

"You're my actual sister, Nora!’ Here, I'll open the door for you!" 

With a sister like her, why would he still need his eldest brother? Would Joel ever give him 500,000 

dollars? When had he, someone whose pocket money had been under someone else's control ever 

since he was a child, ever seen piping hot and fresh 500,000 dollars?!?! Louis trotted all the way behind 

Nora to the garage. 

After she parked the car, he walked eagerly to the side and opened the door for Nora. 

"Watch your step, Sis!" 

Nora:  

She sidestepped Louis and entered the house. 

Louis had trotted all the way back from the gate just to open the door for her. 

After she entered, he happily got ready to leave. 

It was at this point that someone blocked his path. 



Quentin, who had turned to the side, was wearing a baseball cap, which seemed to hide all his facial 

features. 

He wore a face mask and said in a seemingly very cool manner, "Look at you, Louis! You've almost lost 

yourself to money! Who are you sucking up to money, or your cousin?" 

Louis had just received 500,000 dollars, so he was in a really good mood. 

Without any hesitation, he replied, "If she has money, then she's my real sister!" 

"...Hah, you good-for-nothing! Uncle lan watched you grow up, you know.Don't you think you've let him 

down?" said Quentin. 

"Yes, Uncle lan is someone dear to me, but so is Nora.How am I supposed to pick one? If only she was 

Uncle lan's daughter!" 

Quentin: 

After thinking about it for a while, Louis finally said, "I don't care anymore, I'll follow my heart 

instead.It's true that there hasn't been a girl in our family for many years! I like Nora! Uncle lan wants 

me to stay away from her? Sure, I can do that.Just give me a million bucks! Just double the amount is 

enough for me!" 

Quentin: As though he had expected better from him, Quentin said, "Look at how much of a good-for-

nothing you are! Hah, how can aman bend over just for money?" 

Louis thought for a while and asked, "If she were the Big Sister of the Quinn School of Martial Arts, 

would you still have something against her?" 

Quentin did not hesitate. 

masters, the Big Sister of the Quinn School of Martial Arts and the Big 

be the Big Sister 

his tongue 

Quinn School of Martial Arts 

an idol.She's someone high up in the air.How can you compare her to something as uncultured as 

bounced toward 

be very uncultured to you, but it isn't at all to 

and scoffed, "It's because you're still too young.I'm not as childish as you.I 

that 

it 

of 

caller was his 



some info about Big Sister!" Quentin raised 

his eyes 

his 

at the martial 

Quentin:"??" 

she took a bath and habitually got ready to lie down and 

as soon as she slumped onto the bed, she received 

once every ten years in the pugilistic world has begun.I've signed you up 

towel-drying 

said, "I'm 

her very well, 

sure you're 

"Yes” 

spare time to 

were simply too 

to waste time on 

Irvin School of Martial 

Nora's eyes 

"Tell me where and 

with the Irvin School of Martial Arts’ Big Brother ever since she started learning martial arts when she 

was 

been friends in spirit for very long! Since she now had the opportunity to spar with 

the towel aside 

up so bad that even his mother wouldn't be able to recognize 

time.It’s actually because several sects are fighting for the top spot.The Irvin School of Martial Arts' Big 

Brother took first place ten years ago, which allowed that old devious scumbag to show off in front of 

me for 

Chapter 319  

When Nora reached the garage, it just so happened that Joel was also going out.When the two bumped 

into each other, Joel suddenly called out, "Ms.Smith" 



Nora stopped and looked at him."Is something the matter, Mr.Smith?" 

Both of them were a little taken aback by the conversation  

Both of them clearly shared the same last name, yet why was there such a strong sense of 

estrangement?  

Joel suppressed his emotions first.He handed the bank card in his pocket to her and said, "Louis 

appreciates your kindness, but you should take good care of a valuable card like this’’  

Valuable?  

Nora raised her eyebrows.To be honest, she didn't think it was that valuable. 

But since Joel was giving it back to her, she reached out unceremoniously and took it from him.Then, 

she casually asked, "Do you still have work this late?" 

Joel:  

Upon sensing his silence, Nora looked at him. 

"What?" 

Joel was speechless for a moment. 

"I'm picking up the kids.’’ 

 Nora didn't feel the slightest bit of guilt about forgetting to pick up her child from school even when she 

heard Joel's reply. 

On the contrary, she said, "Bring Cherry back with you too, thanks" 

After saying that, she got into the jeep first and drove off. 

Joel, who was still standing where he was and about to get into his car:"?" 

Even the usually amiable man’s lip corners couldn't help but spasm. 

Just how heartless was she?! He held his forehead and went to the kindergarten. 

As soon as he arrived, he saw Tanya holding Pete and asking, "What's your mom up to lately? Tell her to 

come over to my place and have some fun.I'm the only one at home and it's boring me to death" 

"Oh, okay” replied Pete. 

Tanya was about to say something when she spotted Joel in the distance. 

left, not giving him a chance 

Nora followed the map that Quinn had sent and arrived 

in suits and leather shoes 

Quinn's number and asked, "Old man, are you joking around with 



about joking around with you? As if I would do that...Go into the building and head to the basement.You 

can go in after you let 

"...Oh” Nora said. 

hang up when Quinn added, "By the way, remember to disguise yourself so that others 

know that I want to stay low-profile, why did you still ask me to 

Quinn:  

rummaged about in the car, 

lot of things these days, so she had learned some 

artists in the States had extensive and profound skills, so putting on makeup was no different from a 

put on a lot 

a blue eyeliner and drew wingtips at 

coquettish woman appeared in the mirror 

lipstick and gave 

time she was done, even she was close to not being able to recognize herself 

took out a dress 

was a black, tight-fitting 

incredibly gorgeous, as well as extremely different from her original 

was confident that no one 

walk into the building while 

everyone around 

strange people going in and out of the building, 

office building and walked toward the basement, someone suddenly stopped 

and muscular guards said, "Stop right there.Who 

Nora blew a 

lazy-looking eyes lifted up, making her look coquettish and 

her warily while the other 

wristband and a number plate and said, "Your 

Nora a 

Nora:".." 



at the 

this supposed to 

"Everyone who enters the basement has to hide their identity, so masks are given to all participants.The 

criterion for determining victory in the tournament is taking 

going down the stairs, 

wear a mask for the tournament? Isn't a 

Chapter 320  

Nora raised her brows and looked at the man.He was still smiling at her ingratiatingly. 

An amused Nora asked, "You're acquainted with Big Sister “ 

The man nodded. 

"Not only am I acquainted with Big Sister, but I also know the Irvin School of Martial Arts’ Big Brother! 

Do you want to meet him?" 

Nora:".." 

If not for his previous statement, she might have been fooled by him. 

Her lips curled into a smile and she asked, "How are you going to let me meet Big Sister?" 

The man enthusiastically explained, "We've invited Big Sister over.The Quinn School of Martial Arts has 

announced that Big Sister will be participating in the tournament, and will take back what belongs to 

them— the champion title.Since Big Sister is here, we would definitely do our best as a host." 

He looked around, lowered his voice, and pointed to a room nearby. 

He said, "Big Sister is resting in there! Give me another 3,000 dollars and I'll let you take a photo with 

her." 

Nora:"!!" 

‘‘It's not entirely impossible if you also want an autograph..”  

Seeing the man going on and on, Nora was about to refuse when she suddenly heard a voice laced with 

suppressed excitement come behind her. 

The voice said, "I'll do it!" 

Nora:"?" 

She looked behind her to see a fair-skinned, black-clad teenager wearing a black mask walk over. 

The young man was a little skinny. 

He was currently walking over in a hurry as if he was afraid he wouldn't be able to meet Big Sister if he 

was too late. 



He grabbed the man's arm and said, "If you take me to Big Sister, I'll give you 15,000!" 

The man who was talking to Nora ceaselessly fell quiet after hearing what he said. 

After a momentary pause, he said with a smile, "No problem! We have to agree on something first, 

though you're not allowed to talk about the martial arts tournament when you meet Big Sister...Also, Big 

Sister doesn't like people getting too close to her.She also doesn't like talking very much’’  

she 

casually made up 

"She likes to sleep." 

The teen:  

Nora:  

man paid no more attention to Nora.Instead, he led the boy 

I have.Where's Big 

did that silly but rich guy actually come 

and walked toward the 

a heavy 

soon as she opened it just a crack, the noise 

so deafening that it 

a little and slipped in, 

finally got a clear 

was no exaggeration to say that 

front of her were a sea 

to tell what kind of material the hall was made out of, but it had excellent sound 

ever think that the basement of an unremarkable office building in New York 

were so bright it 

around, but just like in tourist destinations, the prices were 

that there were 

progress in all eight rings 

over and asked, ‘’Are you 

showed him her wristband and answered, "I'm here to 



staff member 

me backstage, all the 

"...Oh’' Nora said. 

member 

Soon, they arrived backstage. 

"You have two matches tonight.The first one is at seven oclock.After the first match, you'll have some 

time to rest before the 

the staff member could tell that she was a woman, and one with a graceful figure at 

he was exceptionally nice to 

I 

just needed to wash her hands after the match, right? 

"You 

asked, "Who will I be 

the staff member didn't make things 

Tired Reno for your first match.He's in the renovation 


